
SEPTEMBER 12, 2021 
THE TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

ALL ARE WELCOME!  •  2400 N. PROVIDENCE ROAD  •  MEDIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19063

Saint Mary Magdalen Parish

Is Jesus Your Best Friend?
Being a parent, priest, teacher or coach is a lofty vocation. 
Our Lord entrusts us with the integral formation and eter-
nal salvation of our children. What an extraordinary sign 
of how much God believes we can pass on our Catholic 
vision and values. Our parish faith family needs everyone 
to build divine confidence and courage in our children, 
so they become good citizens of earth and heaven. 

Our Parish Mission is “Building a family of faith in Jesus 
Christ, through Catholic worship, education, and charity.” 
Our Baptismal formation challenges us all to become the 
presence of Jesus by practicing faith in our church, home, 
school, work, and play. We are the living witnesses of 
Jesus whenever we pray, participate at Mass, and practice 
the Spiritual and Corporal Works of Mercy. Above all, the 
best way to promote Jesus as the Lord of our life and our 
best friend is by sharing our joys, sorrows, and blessings in 
one of our scripture reflection groups. 

Faith—What a gift to give to children! It can be particularly unnerving when a parent begins to see his defects 
mirrored in his children. Those moments serve as warning signals that we need to live the Christian life with 
more authenticity. Our example needs to be a catalyst towards the good.  The Kingdom of Heaven belongs 
to such as these: Good Catholic parents have only one aspiration for their kids—they get to heaven! This goal 
is worth all the prayers, sacrifices, and late nights. Precisely because the Kingdom is where they belong, and 
parents should have immense confidence that the Lord will send them the graces they need to persevere and 
carry out this mission effectively. After all, Christ is our parents’ biggest cheerleader! He wants nothing more 
than happy reunions in heaven, where parents will hear those beautiful words from their child, “Thanks for 
helping me get here.”   

How do you promote reverence, respect, and responsibility? The parents who brought their children to 
Jesus knew of his healing power, which came from Jesus’ touch. Pray for the young to grow in humility and 
self-confidence to build Christian families and friendships. We are all God’s precious children, and Jesus 
desires to touch each one of us with His healing love and mercy. How do you show kindness to the youth as 
a parent, friend, teacher, and coach? Do you pray that they may grow in the knowledge and wisdom of Jesus 
Christ through the sacramental life of our Church? 

Pray daily: “Lord Jesus, thank you for my priests, parents, teachers, and coaches for all they did to help me 
grow in faith. I am sorry for the times I judged them harshly. Grant them your abundant blessing. Lord Jesus, 

help me to be your presence, power, and peace so that through my thoughts, words, and actions, so I may lead 
our youth to receive your blessing, instruction, and healing power. Make our youth strong in faith and in 

character that they may follow you zealously. And as we grow with age, renew each morning that 
child-like simplicity and humility which draws us into your loving presence. Amen.”  
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MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday 

8:30 AM & 4:30 PM Vigil
a 

Sunday

7:30 AM, 9:30 AM, 
11:30 AM, and 5:30 PM 

a 
Weekday: Monday thru Friday 

6:30 AM & 8:30 AM

ADORATION, ROSARY & CONFESSION TIMES 
Adoration Chapel Hours

Monday at 7 AM through Friday until Midnight.

Confessions from 9 to 9:30 AM on Saturdays. 
For a private confession time, please call the parish office.

Pro Life Rosary & Reflection at 7 PM on Mondays in the Church.

Rosary at 7:15 PM on Tuesdays in the Chapel.

Flame of Love Devotions on Friday at Noon in the Chapel.

a
PARISH GIVING

Make a donation through our website’s ‘Giving’ page, sign-up for 
our recurring electronic donations through our ‘Parish Giving’ 

program, or send your offertory to our parish office. Thank you!
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 NEW! 9/11 COMMEMORATIVE EVENT
‘FROM DARKNESS INTO LIGHT’ SERVICE

PRAYER, REFLECTION & MUSIC  
  SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 • 3:30 PM

Join us and the surrounding community at 
St. Mary Magdalen to remember and honor the 

20th Anniversary of 9/11. The service will include “A 
Procession of Light.” Local firefighters, police, and 
EMTs will join us as we commemorate those who 

gave and risked their lives for others. The Main Line 
Ecumenical Choir, under the direction of Ralph Purri, 
will perform Lauridsen’s Lux Aeterna (Light Eternal). 

There will be a free-will offering to benefit our 
first responders. All are welcome!

NEW! SAFE ENVIRONMENT WORKSHOP
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 • 6 PM

All volunteers at SMM who have contact with children 
must complete this workshop and other require-
ments before having contact with children in the 

school or parish. These requirements apply to adult 
participants at SMM School, PREP, CYO, CLOW, and 

anyone working with children in any capacity. 
SMM will hold a Safe Environment Workshop, 

‘Protecting God’s Children,’ on September 28 at 6 PM 
in the cafeteria. This one-time session will fulfill the 
Archdiocese equirements. Register for the worship 
at virtus.org. If you are not sure you attended this 

workshop previously or need to check your 
clearance status, please contact Maureen at 

safeenvironment@stmarymagdalen.net.
For more information on volunteer requirements

visit the school website’s ‘Parent Portal’ page. 
We are grateful for your support!

THIS WEEK! THAT MAN IS YOU! 
 MEN’S MINISTRY RETURNS
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

 That Man is You! returns to starting on Thursday, 
September 16, and will meet every Thursday until 

December 16 (except Thanksgiving). Meetings begin 
at 6:30 AM, and doors will open at 6 AM in the 

St. Francis Room. This fall’s theme is “Thy Kindom 
Come.” We address the pressures and temptations 

that men face in today’s culture, especially those 
relating to their roles as husbands and fathers. Join 
other Catholic men and discover the teachings of 

the Church to develop the vision of man fully alive! 
To sign-up, go to our ‘events’ page on the website 

or contact John Gill at johngill@comcast.net.

NEW! MASS IN ITALIAN
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 • 7 PM

Monsignor Ralph will celebrate the Mass in Italian 
on Saturday evening, September 25 at 7 PM. 

All are invited to attend.

 SMM OASIS OF PEACE NEWS
At St. Mary Magdalen Oasis of Peace Children’s 
Home, Alex, age 14, couldn’t wait to open his gift 
from his sponsors. He felt so special knowing they 

went shopping specifically for him and received his 
package from the US. His gifted t-shirts are perfect 
for playing soccer with his friends (after he finishes 
his homework, of course). Brittany’s Hope is always 

happy to help coordinate gifts for the kids.
We are grateful to our parishioners for your 

support of the home’s at risk children in Kenya.
 To help, contact our partners at Brittany’s Hope 

at 717-367-9614 or brittanyshope.org.

NEW! SCHOOL WELCOMED STUDENTS 
BACK TO CLASS ON SEPTEMBER 8!
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 NEW! ABBEYFEST IS BACK!
DAYLESFORD ABBEY

  SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 
Join us at the region’s premier celebration of faith, 

music, and family, held September 18 at Daylesford 
Abbey in Paoli. The day-long festival will include 

Catholic and Christian music, food trucks, 
merchandise tents, and kid-friendly activities. 

Enjoy magnificent opportunities to join thousands 
for Eucharistic Adoration; go to Confession, and 

celebrate Mass with Archbishop Pérez. Live your faith 
with passion and Purpose while deepening your 

encounter with the fullness of faith and truth 
of Jesus Christ! Tickets and sponsorships are 

available at www.theabbeyfest.com. 

RACHEL’S VINEYARD MINISTRIES
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16  

“For 18 years, I had been haunted by guilt that no 
one could take away. Through the retreat, I was able 

to forgive myself.  God has given me a peaceful 
mind, cleansed my heart and washed away my guilt.”

Rachel’s Vineyard has an upcoming retreat on 
October 22 through October 24 in Malvern for 

healing after the trauma of abortion.  It is designed 
to help you experience the mercy and compassion 

of God.  It will help you focus on the buried 
emotions of the past and begin healing in a 

non-judgmental, safe, loving, and confidential 
environment.  It will give you hope for your future 
and freedom from the pain within your heart and 

soul.  For more information, call Georgeann at
 484-955-4278, or email geemcgarry@gmail.com.

NEW! PARISH SCAM ALERT
Please be alert to scams being committed in our 
area involving requests for funds from pastors. 

Fraudulent scammers are affecting some parishes 
within the Archdiocese of Philadelphia. Parishioners 

may receive a text message, email, or robotic call 
from a source alleging to be the pastor. These 
messages contain a request for parishioners to 
purchase gift cards for a fundraiser or ask for 

‘emergency’ donations from our pastor or office staff. 
If you receive an email or a suspicious text message, 

do not click on any links inside the email or give away 
any personal or financial information. We would not 
ask you to submit gift card numbers on the back of 
the card through an email or by phone. Any SMM 
fundraising events are in our bulletin and any mail 

has our parish’s letterhead, logo and parish mailing 
address on the return envelope. (Our staff’s parish 

emails always end with @stmarymagdalen.net—not 
@gmail.com or another account). Do not respond 

to any suspicious solicitations, and feel free 
to contact our parish office when in doubt. 

 
NEW! ‘OUR LADY OF PEACE’ 

WOMEN’S RETREAT
SEPTEMBER 24 TO SEPTEMBER 26
Come to Malvern Retreat House to renew and 

strengthen your relationship with our Lord. Take 
time, in the company of other women, to deepen 

your faith life. We will share thought-provoking 
insights through our conference theme, ‘Deepening 

Your Faith in Christ.’ For more information or to 
register for this event, visit malvernretreat.com.

SMM ALUMNI NEWS 
Our school has over 1,700 alumni. Our graduates 
have gone on to make a difference in our world.

 We are especially grateful to all our alumni parents 
for selecting our beloved school for their children’s 
formation and education. Many of our graduates, 
have chosen SMM School for their own children. 

SMM alumni are invited to update their information 
online at stmarymagdalen.net/alumni 

 HOME VISITS 
Would like a priest to visit or desire to have a 

“communion to you in your home? Call our parish 
office, Ext. 107, to make arrangements.

TODAY’S READINGS BEGIN ON PAGE 719
IN THE CHORAL PRAISE HYMNAL
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IMPORTANT! PREP FALL REGISTRATION NEWS
1. PREP will begin in an asynchronous, online format 
with the hope to transition to in-person classes later. 

2. Students enrolled last year are automatically enrolled this year. 
3. Registration is complete when your tuition is paid.

4. The tuition payment deadline for this year was September 15.
Online payment is available on our PREP page.

5. Distribution of the textbooks and worksheet folders will occur 
after the 9:30 AM Mass on Catechetical Sunday, September 19.

6. Families have the option of completing the online session 
reviews and Unit Asssessments via the Loyola Press website OR 

complete the printed worksheets and each Assessment.
7. PREP program runs from October 3, 2021, through May 1, 2022.

8. If ‘in-person’ classes are initiated, grades 1 through 5 will meet 
on the first Sunday of each month; grades 6 and 7 will meet 

on the second Sunday with additional Confirmation 
classes scheduled throughout the year (TBD).

9. First Communion for PREP students is 
Sunday, April 24, 2022, at 11:30 AM Mass.

10. Confirmation for seventh-grade students is 
Thursday, March 17, 2022, at 4 PM.

Congratulations on completing a very challenging 2020-2021 year. 
Your cooperation and efforts are very much appreciated. 

Blessings for the 2021-2022 year!
For more information or enrollment status updates please contact 

Mrs. Dorothy Brown, DRE, at dbrown@stmarymagdalen.net.

       
PARISH OFFICE

610-566-8821 
stmarymagdalen.net

We’re Here! Call or email us.

a
 Mrs. Susan Edmundowicz

Business Manager
sedmundowicz@stmarymagdalen.net

Extension: 126

Ms. Gina Guarnere-Anthony
Office Coordinator & Notary

ganthony@stmarymagdalen.net
Extension: 111

Mrs. Jean Scott
Administrative Assistant

jscott@stmarymagdalen.net
Extension: 107

Mr. Ralph Purri
Musical Director

rpurri@stmarymagdalen.net
Extension: 128

Mrs. Kerry Boyle
Communications Director

bulletins@stmarymagdalen.net
Extension: 122

Mrs. Anita Morro, R.N.
Senior Care Nurse 

amorro@stmarymagdalen.net
Extension 121

See additional SMM ministries 
and organizations on page 9 

View our ‘Livestream’ Masses, 
recorded events, and calendar 
online: stmarymagdalen.net  

MSGR. RALPH ON THE 
RADIO  •  THURSDAYS

800 AM Radio  •  5-6 PM
Listen & call in with your 

questions to 610-527-2906!

This fall, WWP is excited to offer two separate groups at SMM:
Opening Your Heart: Session designed for women new to WWP to 
meet them exactly where they are on their faith journeys. This twenty-two 
program is a MUST for both the woman just dipping her toes in the faith 
pool or the seasoned swimmer in need of a faith refresher! 

Reclaiming Friendship: God's Plan for Deep Connection is for all 
women who desire lasting and abiding friendships! In this six-week 
series, let God reshape how you see and experience intentional 
relationships, deal with your past friendship wounds, and become a 
woman capable of the lifelong bond of authentic friendship.

Sessions for either program are in-person. They begin October 19.
Select Tuesday evenings or Thursday mornings in the St. Francis Room. 

For more information email Dana, Maria, and Joanna 
at smmwwp21@gmail.com or visit our page 
under the ministry tab to register.
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THE SUNDAY REFLECTION 

a
Isaiah 50:5-9a,

Psalm 116:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9,
James 2:14-18, & Mark 8:27-35

 
There is a little symbol on my computer and yours 
that can make everything centered on the page. 

The word ‘center’ is genuinely central in our 
culture. There are Centering Prayers and an array 
of stores located within Shopping Centers, Home 
Centers, Appliance Centers. Our homes may have 

Entertainment Centers to house our TVs, game 
consoles, and speakers. 

 
Again today, we hear Isaiah speak of how centered 

the Messiah will be. He will continue to trust the 
Lord even as he is beaten and mocked and felt no 
shame because he pictured the Messiah as having 

heard him, allowing him to stay focused and not 
turn back. This reading is part of what we hear as 

the First Reading for Palm Sunday. It is a prediction 
of the treatment which Jesus, as Messiah, will 

experience. We can picture this prophecy fulfilled as 
He is scourged and spat upon, and He stays faithful. 
I suspect that each of us is a Faith Center or a Trust 

Center when we live these words that close the 
reading from Isaiah; “See, the Lord God is my help; 

who will prove me wrong?“ 

Today’s Gospel narrative is the high point of the 
big secret. Up to this point in Mark’s account, 

the disciples have marveled at Jesus’ ability to calm 
storms, feed the multitudes, heal the sick and speak 

with authority, yet they haven’t directly as Jesus 
who they know Him to be. Once they came out and 
declared themselves, that would center their focus 

and, consequently, the rest of their lives.  

It is an intimate time, and Jesus asks them first about 
what others might be thinking about Him. After they 

give their report, Jesus puts the big question to 
them, “But who do you say that I am?“ Peter answers, 
“You are the Christ.“ With these words, we learn that 

Peter is ‘centered’ in his faith. However, when we 
hear him next, Peter will have lost his focus and trust.  

Our Lord begins telling His faith-centered followers 
that as the Messiah, He will have to suffer rejection 
and be killed. Peter, thrown by these words, takes 

Jesus aside and tries to reestablish reason in Jesus’ 
mind and peace in the hearts of His followers. 

Friends, God wants nothing more from us than to 
trust His love and care of us. The cross, which Jesus 

is center upon and walk of trust towards it, uncenters 
us, as it did to Peter. Our extraordinary comfort 

is that God, who wants us to trust in Him and place 
Him at the center of our lives, is also gracious and 

forgiving when we lose our focus or trust. 
To stay centered on Him is our course; however, 

experience being unfocused is our cross.  

Question: How do you value the mercy of God?

Prayer: “May I never boast except in the cross 
of our Lord through which the world has been 

crucified to me and I to the world.“

Reflection by Deacon Anthony Cincotta

NEW! “STRONG AND BEAUTIFUL” 
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S CONFERENCE 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23 
Join us for the Archdiocese of Philadelphia 
Catholic Women’s Conference on Saturday, 
October 23. This year’s conference will be a 

modified version of our customary event due 
to the continuing pandemic. We invite Catholic 

women to attend one two-hour, in-person 
mini-conference at the National Shrine of Our Lady 

of Czestochowa, Doylestown, PA. Select the 
morning or afternoon session and then enjoy four 

video talks at home at your leisure. Our 2021 theme 
is “Strong and Beautiful,” with a morning keynote by 

Lisa Brenninkmeyer, founder of Walking With 
Purpose, from 10 AM to 12 PM or an afternoon 
keynote from Mother Clare Matthias, CFR, from 
2 PM to 4 PM. For full details and registration, 

visit catholicwomensconference.org. Parishioners wish Fr. Jonathan a very Happy Birthday!
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  Mass Intentions 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

8:30 AM – John & Anna Dzwonczyk  

4:30 PM – Linda Tofani    

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

7:30 AM – Anthony & Rosemarie D’Elia

9:30 AM – Joseph L. Powell, Sr.

11:30 AM – Kathleen Handley

5:30 PM – People of the Parish

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

6:30 AM – Ints. of Rosamaria D’Angelo

8:30 AM – Vincent DiDonato

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14

6:30 AM – Greta Pierpont 

8:30 AM – Diane Wallace   

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

6:30 AM – Matthew Mullin  

8:30 AM – Baby Gerard Joseph Davey 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

6:30 AM – Hector Briones 

8:30 AM – Anthony DiOttavio

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

6:30 AM – Elizabeth J. Lindsay

8:30 AM – Deceased Members of 
the DiPretoro & DiPretore families 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

8:30 AM – Nicholas Tumulty  

4:30 PM – Carmella Snyder    

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

7:30 AM – Ints. of Pat Sarkees

9:30 AM – Nicholas Tumulty

11:30 AM – Lucille Francesco

5:30 PM – People of the Parish  

FLOWERS

In memory of Loretta Hrabovsky

BREAD & WINE

In memory of the victims of 9/11

CANDLE

In memory of victims of Hurricane Ida

WE WELCOME OUR NEW FAMILIES
Janet Fern

New family to our parish? Complete our online form or call the office. 

WELCOMED HOME BY GOD
Our sympathy and prayers are extended to the families of 

  the 13 service members and those who died in Afghanistan, 
the victims of 9/11, Hurricane Ida and the Coronavirus, 

the families of war that have lost a loved one, the 4,000+ daily 
abortions, and those in our community who have died.

A TIME TO HEAL
Please pray for our sick. 

Call our parish office if you or a loved one is ill. 
Linda Baker, Joe Boyle, Sr., Joe Cahill, Al Candiotti, Christine Cavaliere, 

Margaret Conley, Anthony Crane, Charlie Deegan, Joseph DeFabio, 
Debra DiFulvio, John Dohoney, John Dougherty, Theresa D’Orazio, 

Elaine Drames, Eileen Dwyer, Joseph Flynn, Philip Franco, 
Bob Gentile, Peg Greco, Elizabeth Kelley, Adelini Maffei, Joe Malloy, 

Mary Theresa McDevitt, Dorothy Millener, Johannes Mooyman, 
Marian Moran, Linda Romano, Peter Salemo, Angelina Scarpa, 

Brendan Shain, Elizabeth Shay, Melissa Spahr, Eleanor Tiongson, 
Mark Torregosa, Peter Triponi, Joann Trolio, and Roseann Yannacone.

BAPTISMS
 Jack Watson O’Neill

Congratulations to our newly baptized! For baptismal information, call ext.107

A Parish Wide  
Fun Event!

Next Saturday!
All are welcome.



MASS OBLIGATION RESUMES
The Bishops in PA reinstated the obligation 
to attend Mass in person on Sundays and
Holy Days, as of Sunday, August 15, 2021. 

Visit our COVID guide online for more information.

SAVE THE DATES!
ITALIAN MASS 

OCTOBER 2, 2021 
The St. Anthony Society will participate at a 9:30 AM 

Mass at SMM prior to the Italian Festival held that 
day at Rose Tree Park. All are welcome! 

SMM’S GALA 
APRIL 2, 2022 

We have a date for our SMM Gala which benefits our 
school and its Catholic education initiatives! 

Join us at the Simeone Foundation Automotive 
Museum on Saturday, April 2, 2022. We are very 
grateful to Katie Knee and Margarita Martinelli 
as they have resumed their roles as the event’s 

co-chairs. Stay tuned for more event details this fall.

NEED A NOTARY?
Our parish office coordinator, Gina Guarnere-Anthony, 

is a Notary Public and will offer complimentary on-
site notary services at SMM to our parishioners. 
Please email ganth ony@stmarymagdalen.net

or call our parish office to schedule an appointment. 

A LAUGH WITH THE PASTOR

NEW! ST. VINCENT DE PAUL NEWS 
This month, we are assisting a single mother of a 

teenage boy in finding a new apartment, and we are 
providing rent support after her landlord sold the 

building in which they lived. She is also the primary 
caregiver for her mother, who suffers from multiple 
disorders. She lives with them until they can find a 
suitable facility. All while the mom is pursuing an 

online degree to secure a better future for her 
family. Donations can be left in the metal box 

next to the food bin in the Narthex. If you know 
of someone in need of emergency aid, 
call Paul Feuerstein at 610-529-1672.

LAST CALL! KNIGHTS’ FUNDRAISER 
The SMM Knights Council will hold its 

2nd Annual NFL Pick ‘em Pool. You pick the 
winners of the games played each week. The person 
with the most wins receives $15. The Monday Night 

Game is used as a tie-breaker. At the end of the 
regular season, the top five with the highest win 

totals for the season will share in the eligible payout 
purse as follows: 1st place 50%; 2nd place 25%; 3rd 

place 12.5%; 4th place 7.5% and 5th place 5%. 
The entry fee for the entire season is $40. Half of 

our proceeds will benefit the charities the Knights 
support each year.  Last year, the SMM Council 

contributed over $4,000 to local charities. With your 
support, the Knights hope to exceed last year’s gifts. 

Sign-up by September 6. Email Tim Donohue 
at timdonohue58@comcast.net. Tim will send 
you the official invite to join the pool. We thank 

you for your support and good luck! 

STEWARDSHIP & TITHING

  

We thank you for your generosity!
2020-21 YOY totals may have been impacted by COVID. 

August 2021   $97,113 
 Collection:  $21,528
 Mail-in:  $40,272
 EFT:  $35,313

August 2020                 $99,328 
 Collection:  $15,202
 Mail-in:  $47,472
 EFT:  $36,654
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AA Meetings     267-934-3455 Thursdays at 7 PM in Rectory  Basement
Adult Choir Ralph Purri  610-566-8821 rpurri@stmarymagdalen.net
Altar Servers Fr. Jonathan Rice  610-566-8821 frrice@stmarymagdalen.nt
Altar Society Monica Grzeczkowski 610-891-9483 monicajmj@gmail.com
Baptismal Preparation Deacon Peter    pzurbach@sju.edu
Bethesda Project Joanne Hinkle  610-892-3998 johinkle@verizon.net
Bereavement Ministry John Donohue  610-359-9394 jadd9394@aol.com
Centering Prayer Fran Poole  610-565-4090 fmpoole1@verizon.net
Charity Board Joshua Ortego  610-635-8407 abcjosh@yahoo.com
Children’s Liturgy (CLOW) Courtney Saleski  202-306-6098 courtney.saleski@dlapiper.com
Children’s Choir Denise Rose    drose@stmarymagdalen.net
Church Care Monica Grzeczkowski 610-891-9483 monicajmj@gmail.com
Communion Calls & Annointings Parish Office  610-566-8821 jscott@stmarymagdalen.net
CYO Ministry Adam Saleski    CYO@stmarymagdalen.net
Elder Care Sevices Anita Morro, RN  610-566-8821 amorro@stmarymagdalen.net
Extraordinary Ministers Joanne Hinkle  610-892-3998 johinkle@verizon.net
Greeters Ginny McHugh  610-361-5141 jmchugh123@verizon.net
Finance Committee Bill O’Shea  267-255-4281 billoshea617@gmail
Food Collection Susan Fromhold  610-356-3626 sfromholddcihn1@verizon.net
Flame of Love Regina Dougherty 610-565-0694 reginadoc@comcast.net
Funeral Planner Ralph Purri  610-566-8821 rpurri@stmarymagdalen.net
Guitar Group Bernadette Ciavardini 610-353-1375 bernsing@yahoo.com  
Home & School Association Danielle Bastian    homeandschool@stmarymagdalen.net
H.O.P.E. Ministry Kelly Hassey  610-353-1750 kellyhassey@msn.com
Knights of Columbus Larry Donato    610-322-4397 donatol@comcast.net
Legion of Mary James Fawcett  610-565-5986 jamesfawcett400@verizon.net 
Lectors & Sacristans Deacon Joseph  609-868-9138 deaconjoe@stmarymagdalen net 
Little Church School Anne Fenerty  610-565-6228 afenerty@verizon.net
Malvern Retreat James Colombo, MD 610-891-0731 colombo.jaca@yahoo.com
Marriage Encounter Dennis & Lorraine Kinslow 610-742-7693 lkinslow@marykay.com
Marriage Prep Phila. Marriage Prep 610-873-2017 info@phillycatholicmarriageprep.com
Moms in Prayer Nicky Verna  610-639-3816 nicky@verna.com
Men’s Bible Study Len Wroblewski  610-353-3647 lenwrob@verizon.net
Neocatechumenal Way John Brokars  610-696-5969 johnbrokars@yahoo.com
Pastoral Council Board  Joe Bodalski  484-432-0016 jb623623@yahoo.com
Perpetual Adoration Chapel Shelly Zeller  610-353-7739 shellsing2@aol.com 
PREP Dorothy Brown  610-566-8821 dbrown@stmarymagdalen.net
RCIA Deacon Peter    pzurbach@sju.edu
Religious Endowment Board Joseph Raspa  610-613-0294 lizraz@comcast.net
Respect Life John Duffin  610-565-5032 jduff1973@comcast.net
Youth Choir Denise Rose  610-566-8821 drose@stmarymagdalen.net
Ushers Carmen DiMichele 610-742-4696 cdimichele1@gmail.com
School Denise Winterberger        610-565-1822  principal@stmarymagdalen.net
School Board Larry Donato    smmboard@stmarymagdalen.net
Social (Seniors) Club Paul Berenato  610-325-8810   pberenato35@outlook.com
St. Vincent de Paul Paul Feuerstein  610-529-1672 paulfeuerstein@comcast.net
That Man Is You John Gill   610-566-5053 johngill@comcast.net
Walking With Purpose Dana Westby    smmwwp21@gmail.com
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